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A most unfrog-like frog

f H E early colonists at the Swan
I River Colony sent a great many

interesting biological specimens
back to England for study. But few
were quite as peculiar as what came
to be known as Myobatrachus
gouldii, the twtle frog. This short-
limbed, fat-bodied frog has dry,
rubbery skin and a rounded head
with a permanent, enigmatic smile.
Only a century later did scientists
uncover the mystery behind the
smile - rather than laying its eggs in
water fortadpoles to hatch, the eggs
are placed in a breeding chamber
deep below ground where they hatch
after severalmonths, as fully formed
little turtle froglets. All in all, a
most unfrog-like frog!

A frog founo oll of its own

The turtle frog may be the most
peculiar ofthe southwestem frogs,
but is certainly not the only one of
scientific or conservation interest -

far from it! As a matter of fact,
every single southwestern frog
species is endemic to this region -

meaning that they occur nowhere
else in Australia.

Several southwestem frogs have
close relatives in Eastem Australia,
for example the vociferous
motorbike frog, Litoria moorei,
which is a close relative of the
threatened green and gold bell frog,
L i t o r i a aur e a, r ecently made famous
by its occurrence at the Homebush
Sydney Olympic site. Thesespecies
probably separated from a common
stockacross southem Australia only
as recently as 1-2 million years ago.

Other southwestern frogs,
including the turtle frog and its
re lat ive the sandhi l l  f rog,
Arenophryne rotunda, are withont
close relatives in other parts of
Australia. The ancestor of these
species wasmost likely cut offfrom
the rest of Australia by the first
phase of drying out of inland
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Australia, perhaps as much as l0-
15 million years ago.

A yeor+ound cycle of
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The yearly cycle offiog activity
in the southwest is determined
largely by the pattem of rainfall.
For many species, the year begins
with the first heavy autumn rains.
Around Perth, thousands of male
moaning frogs. Heleioporus eyrei,
can be seen at this time moving
towards the seasonal wet lands,
where they will toil to excavate
breeding burrows in the still-dry
soil. Themales' incessant, moumful
wail, issued from the mouth of the
burrow, is evidently appealing
enough to females ofthe species, as
many will enter burrows to lay their
egg mass. A month or so later, as
the water level rises in response to
increasingly regularrains, hundreds
of thousands of moaning frog
tadpoles are flushed into the swamps

and streams to begin the nextphase
of their danger-stricken existence.
Most will be eaten by water birds,
turtles and other aquatic predators -
very few survive to enter the next
generation.

The colder months of winter
trigger breeding activity in various
other species including the tiny
brown froglet, Crinia pseud-
insignifera, and Glauert's or
clicking ffoglet, Crinia glauerti,
which occur in huge numbers
wherever the ground becomes
waterlogged. In the Darling Range,
Lea's frog, Geocrinia leai, climbs
low shrubs and reeds to lay its eggs
suspended in jelly, from which
tadpoles will later fall like rain-
drops into the stream below.

Late winter and spring bring a
suite of new sounds to our busy
southwestern wet lands. The
explosive'bonk' of individual male
banjo frogs, Limnodynastes
dorsalis, can be heard up to a km
from the calling site - a very
effective long-distance advert-
isement! In contrast, the harsh
grating call ofthe male slender tree
frog, Litoria adela ensis, isusually
lost to our ears, at least within the
deafening screech that emerges from
densely populated reed beds.

Last to begin their reproductive
run around Perth are the motorbike
frogs, which continue to call and
lay their eggs right through the
summer months. Many tadpoles of
this species perish as shallow pools
dry up completely - but with 3000
eggs per clutch, they can afford to
lose a few!

Elsewhere in the southwest, late
spring and early summer see the
breeding of various forest flogs
including the threatenedwhite- and
yellow-belf ied frogs, Geocrinia
alba and G. vitellina, and the
recently-discovered sunset frog,
Spicospina flammocaerulea.
Unl ike most of  our other
southwestern frogs, these forest
dwellers are highly sedentary,
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probably living out their entire lives
within a single swamp or along a
single section of stream.

A multitude of threots -

ond on uncertoin future

Frogs are declining worldwide
and the southwest is no excePtion.
Here, as in many other Parts ofthe
world, frogs face a multitude of
threats including land clearance,
envi ronmenta l  Pol lu t ion and
disease.

Land clearance has been the
single largest cause of frog decline
in southwest WA, Over the last 50
years,  vast  areas of  natura l
vegetation have been cleared for
agricultural, pastoral and suburban
use. In the metropolitan area, this
process continuestoday, with many
of the smaller remnant bushlands
and seasonal wetlands still falling
prey to new housing or commercial
developments. The fact that many
local frogs spend a good Part of
each year foraging awaY from
wet lands has not  been widelY
appreciated.

Long-term residents around
many of our larger metropolitan
w e t l a n d s  h a v e  n o t e d  a  m a j o r
reduction in the frog chorus todaY
as compared with 20 or even 10
years ago. This decline in frog
numbers in protected breeding sites
is worrying, and may be due to
increased domestic use of garden
p r o d u c t s  s u c h  a s  h e r b i c i d e s .
pesticides and soil-imProvement
products such as wetting agents.
Laboratory tests on local frogs have
shown that some ofthese products
canbeharmful to fiogs andtadPoles,
but the impact on wild Populations
remains unstudied.

Until recently, frogs living in
our major conservation areas such
as National Parks and Nature
Reserves seemed to be protected
against all of these 'human-made'

problems. However, late in 1998
we leamed of a new Peril facing

southwestem fiogs - the arrival tn
WA ofthe deadly amphibian fungal
disease.

The amphibian chytrid fungus
was only recently identified as a
significant cause of frog decline
and extinction in both Australia and
Centra l  Amer ica.  Evidence
gathered so far suggests that it is an
exotic disease, probably originatin g
from a third country, and that it was
first introduced into southeastem

Queensland about 10-15 Years ago.
Fromthere it appearsto have spread
bolh nor th and soulh,  resul t ing in
the decline and/or extinction of
many species offrogs. Somespecies
appearto be more susceptible tothe
disease than others, but it is likely
that all species can catch and
transmit the fungus. The fungus rs
probably passed by direct animal
contact and by contactwith infested
water. The fungal spore is not
resistant to drying and so cannot be
dispersed by wind.

In WA, the fungus has so far
been identified at various localittes
around Perth, and atwidely scattered
towns in the southern forests. As
yet, we do not know whether these
represent spot outbreaks or chance
sampl ing points  in  a broadlY
distributed epidemic. Similarly, we
do not yet know how manY of our
local species will be esPeciallY
vulnerable to the disease. A great
deal ofresearch is yetneeded to find
answers to these and other vital
questions.

Whqt con we do to helP?

Everyone can help protect and
conserve frogs. The first step is to
learn more about your local fi 'ogs -

leam their names, leam to recognise
their calls, and learn something
about their feeding and breeding
habits. The next step - and thrs
often seems to grow naturally from
a little knowledge - is to start
thinking about ways in which we
can make our  own l iv ing
environment more'frog-fliendly'.

In the metropolitan area, the keY
to building a 'frog-friendly' world
lies in our own backyards. Frogs
can be encouraged to repoPulate
large areas of  the suburban
environment by making only a few
small changes in the way we design
and manage our gardens:

I allow leaflitterto build up under
trees and shrubs to help retain
mo is t  ure and [o encourage
invertebrate life (= Lot tood,

a try to usethe minimal amount of
chemical sprays and additives

r add rock or logs to garden beds
to provide shelter from predators
and the summer heat

r think about installing a small
garden pond where frogs might
be able to breed.

In country areas, landholders
should be encouraged and assisted
to protect small natural wetlands
such as seepages and areas of
seasonal ly  water logged soi l ,
preferably with small patches of
adjoining dense vegetation where
frogs can forage and shelter outside
ofthe breeding season. As ageneral
principle, a patchwork of small
remnant wetlands and bushlands
are probably more effective in the
long term for fiog conservation,
compared with a few large wetland
reserves.

But is all of this futile in the face
ofthe fungal threat? I think not.

Useful lessons canbe taken from
our own history. As a sPecies.
humans have suffered and survived
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innumerable epidemics of infectious
disease,  most  notable severa l
outbreaks of that most devastating
of all diseases, the Black Death or
Plague. In general. thcse epidem ics
have had their grealesl impact in
major cities and towns, where on-
going t ransmiss ion oI  d iseases is
guaranteed. Far fewer deaths have
occurred inrural areas, wherehuman
population is widely dispersed and
personal contact less frequent. In
these latter cases, an infectious
disease will often just pass by, or
else bum itselfout with onlyjust a
few casualties.

Extending this model to frogs, I
believe that the fu ngus will probably
have its greatest impact in large
breeding populations, such as those
found around the major wetland
reserves. Less impact may be
observed in areas that contain large
numbers ofsheltering and breeding
sites, some of which may well
remain free of infection or else
recovet soon after a wave of
infection.

Summory

Frogs of the southwest have
survived in a changing world for
millions of years. Since European
settlement, they have undergone
large scale declines, caused mainly
by landclearance and urban growth.
With the recent introduction of the
deadly amphibian fungus to WA,
southwestem frogs may be facing
their greatest challenge yet.

Community action is needed to
help frogs overcomethis new threat.
All we may need to do is to make
some small changes to howwe live.

KenAplin is Curator ofAmphibians
at the WA Museum. He alsct
coord inates the 'Frogwatch '
programme. If you would like to
lcnow more, including obtaining a
tape to identify frogs by their calls,
contact him on 08 9427 2700.

Cone Tood - o pofentiolthreof in WA.
By Marion Massam

fHE cane toad
L (Bufo marinus)

is nativeto South and
Central America, but -'
has taken up
residency in eastern
Australia following
its introduction to.zJ
Queensland in 1935 

-'i'

to control sugar cane -

beet les.  The toads
multiplied and spread rapidly,
preferring to eat many beneficial
insects like bees instead ofthe cane
beetles.

L ike other  amphib ians,  cane
loads derer predators by producing
a toxic substance from glands
locatedbehind the head. The liquid
c o n t a i n s  a  c o m p o u n d  c a l l e d
bufotenine, which is similar to the
neuohansmitter serotonin, and also
occurs in cenain toadstools and
plants. Animals which consume
toads soon die as a result of the
polson.

Cane toads currently occurover
50 per cent ofQueensland and much
of northem New South Wales and
a r e  s p r e a d i n g  r a p i d l y  i n  t h e
N o r t h  e  r n  T e r r i t o r y .  t o w a r d s
Katherine. lt is predicred they could
eventually spread over most ofthe
coastal areas of Australia. They
pose a majorthreatto the Kimberley
wetlands.

Toads eat whatever is availablc
and consume any animal they can
swallow. They are often found
eating dog and cat food. It is thought
that the toads out compete native
amphibians possitrly by competing
for food, poisoning or consuming
their rivals.

Cane toads are declared pests in
Westem Australia. They cannot be
imported or kept in the State. Toads
have been found in WA during in-
spections of imponed Ilesh lruit,
vegetables and nursery plants

Westem Australia
on 08 9368 3333.

Profi le of the Cone Tood

o Up to 23 cm in length and I kg in
weight. Heavily built with short
legs, no webs between toes and
rough warty skin. Large poison
glands are foundbehindthe head.

,) Found in warm temperate to
semi-arid climares, abundant in
the wet and seasonally dry
tropics.  Can survive dry
conditions.

o Female toads can produce 8 000
to 50 000 eggs in a clutch. They
can breed at least twice a year
and normally lay their eggs in
slow moving freshwater streams
and dams.

a Domesticpets andnative animals
can die after eating or biting
toads. Native species ofreptiles
(e.g. goannas) andmammals (e.g.
chuditch) are also at risk. The
eggs and tadpoles of toads are
also poisonous. Toads represent
an economic threat to apiarists
as they consume bees.

I Biological control is probably
the only practical means of
limiting the spread or reducing
the number oftoads/ Research rs
currently being undertaken by
the CSIRO.

Marion Massam worhs at AgWA's
Vertebrate Pest Research Station,
Forrestfield. She can be contacted
on 9366 2301.

originating in the
eastern states. If
you see an unusual
toad or ffog, take
note of its main
features (see

, -,'--.^ below) and contact
. : : '  A g r i c u l t u r e




